
Carla Moor
Enterprise Corp, 
Chief Executive Officer

Provided Information
Name: Carla Moor
Email Addresses: carla.moor@enterprisecorp.com
cmoor9@gmail.com
Employer: Enterprise Corp

RISK SCORE: MEDIUM-SIGNIFICANT RISK 
RISK SCORE WITH MITIGATION: GREEN - LOWER RISK

Total Breaches
Cleartext

Passwords Recent Recon PII

*17 3 1 12 2
 0-9 | 10-19 | 20+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+ 0-9 | 10-14 | 15+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+

*Breaches may occur in one or more categories.

MITIGATION ACTIONS

Change breached passwords, and any similar versions

Change personal email and cell number 

Delete Twitter Account/Make Private

Continued on Page 4: Mitigation Actions

Immediate family: Husband Jerry Baines and 
daughter Mara BainesCurrent
Current address: 16458 Jefferson St Redmond, 
WA 98053 and past 10 addresses back to 1992.
Possible personal cell phone numbers:
(425) 463-1288, (425) 874-0625, (425) 632-6136, 
(425) 743-6136

Additional Email addresses: 
carlam999@verizon.net
Three plaintext passwords associated to Carla: 
J3llyF1ish, WonTonStu74, FordMustang74
Yelp account: Carla M., Twitter account:
CM1974, Mara Baines’ Twitch: 
gem.guildz.

Breach Data Awareness
•  Social engineering awareness

•  Use extra scrutiny if receiving emails from  
breached sources

•  Carla identified in following cybercriminal  
breach data:Armor Games, Evony.com,  
Dropbox and Myfitnesspal

•  Open browser and navigate to URL, never  
click the email links

•  Social media audit - Accounts set to private/friends only

• Minimize any personal information you provide

Key Breached Data can lead to increased personal and workplace risk.

Disclaimer: Due to the nature of breach data, false positives are a possibility.

Green = Lower Risk, no action needed.

Yellow =  Significant Risk, mitigation 
needed to prevent crime, lower 
risk into green zone.

Red =  High-Alert Imminent Danger,  
mitigation needed to lower risk 
either to yellow or green.

Executive Cybercrime Victim Report



Cybercriminal Roadmap To Social Engineering
How Cybercriminals find, steal, and use your personal data to commit crimes against you, your family, your company.

Disclaimer: Due to the nature of breach data, false positives are a possibility.

Never use the same usernames 
or passwords for both work and 
personal email accounts, apps.

The crossover between 
personal and business  

creates the risk. 

Criminals use phone numbers 
to identify you, contact you, 

impersonate you.

Carla MoorCarla Moor CM1974 (Twitter)



Compromised Employees = A Compromised Company

Reduce Password, Username, Social App Breaches  

To Put Your Company in the Green - Lower Risk.

Green Lower Risk Range 
= 39% or fewer employees 
are compromised

Yellow Significant  
Risk Range  = 40%-74%  
of employees are  
compromised 

Red High-Alert Imminent 
Danger Range = 75% or 
more employees are  
compromised

0-39
0 100

40-74
0 100

75-100
0 100



CT6 Mitigation Actions

Risk Reduction: Open-Source Intelligence (OSNIT)

Remove Inactive Accounts.  Run commonly used usernames through the website  

https://whatsmyname.app/ to check for known breached usernames. Consider deleting accounts 

that you seldom use, or forgot about.

 

Opt-Out of People Search Sites. People Search Sites make money by collecting mostly public 

personal information and then selling that data to others for advertising, tracking, and other uses.  

Cybercriminals easily mine these sites for your data, which they use to gain access to more of your 

data, and to your accounts. The following websites are major players in public data collection.  

Consider the opt-out instructions on each of the following pages for increased personal privacy.  

These sites should be checked regularly for opt-out compliance.

Acxiom
removal link - https://isapps.acxiom.com/optout/optout.aspx

Been Verified
removal link - https://www.beenverified.com/app/optout/address-search

Infotracer
removal link - https://infotracer.com/optout/

Intelius
removal link - https://www.intelius.com/opt-out

Lexis Nexis
removal link - https://optout.lexisnexis.com/

Mylife
send removal request via email to privacy@mylife.com

Radaris
removal link - https://radaris.com/control/privacy

Spokeo
removal link - https://www.spokeo.com/optout

TruePeopleSearch
removal link - https://www.truepeoplesearch.com/removal



CT6 Privacy Best Practices
Username Anonymity: Whenever possible, do not use your first and last name for 
usernames and email addresses.  These name-based usernames allow cybercriminals to 
match stolen passwords to a user by conducting a simple search (e.g., https://whatsmyname.
app/ or a simple Google search).  Name-based usernames or reused usernames on different 
accounts are easily identified as belonging to the same person, which then enables the use of 
stolen passwords to gain entry.  

Social Media Audit:  Turn social media, streaming services, and other accounts to 
private or friends-only settings to reduce personal visibility on media accounts.  The open 
identification of online services, preferences, and other personal information is used for 
social engineering or personalized phishing campaigns (e.g., a fake email or text with  
phishing link seemingly from your real auto insurance company). 

Risk Reduction: Breach Records

Username Reuse:  Whenever possible, do not reuse the same usernames and email 
addresses across multiple services or online accounts.  Using the same username or  email 
address (user1 and user1@email.com) for more than one service or account allows easy 
identification of the user’s identity.  

Password Reuse: Never reuse passwords.  Breached data contains many plaintext 
passwords, and many others are deciphered even when encrypted.  For optimal safety, use 
a unique password for each online service or account. 

Secret Questions: Never answer secret questions truthfully.  Real information (such as  
as mother’s maiden name or high school name can be used against you in breached data.  
Instead, pick a name or phrase that is easy to remember but is false.

New Email and Cell Number:  If personal information is severely breached (listed in more 
than 20 breaches or highly malicious breaches) consider obtaining a new email and cell 
phone number. 

Active Monitoring

Google Alerts: Placing a google alert on your name can be a useful measure of where you 
are being mentioned online. Consider setting an alert at https://google.com/alerts to be 
notified of when personal information is mentioned online.  

Cybercrime Terminology at a Glance

Cleartext Passwords: Data with clearly visible passwords.

Recent Data: Breaches released within the last year. 

Recon:  Information such as usernames, IP addresses, and email  
addresses, which all help criminals get more access to you  
and your accounts.

PII:  Personally identifiable information such as home address  
and phone number.


